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A request for leave from work under
the Minnesota Parenting Leave Act
needs only to state a qualifying reason
to be effective, but an extension of
leave does not automatically extend the
right to reinstatement under the act.
After interpreting the MPLA, the

Minnesota Supreme Court on May 30
denied an employee’s claim in Hansen
v. Robert Half International, Inc. and
affirmed the decisions of Hennepin
County District Court and the Court of
Appeals.

Reduction in force
Kim Hansen was a

recruiting manager for
permanent hires in the
Minneapolis office of
Robert Half International,
a staffing service, when
she requested maternity
leave effective Aug. 29,
2008. Robert Half granted
her a 12-week short-term
disability/Family and
Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) leave. 
In the letter confirming

her leave, Hansen was
advised that she also could request per-
sonal leave of as much as four weeks
after the 12-week leave, but “an
employee has ‘no guarantee of job rein-
statement’ at the ‘conclusion of a per-
sonal leave.’”
The Leave of Absence Manual that

Hansen received advised her of her
right of reinstatement after leave,
unless “the position or substantially

similar position ceases to exist because
of legitimate business reasons unrelat-
ed to the employee’s leave.”
Hansen returned to work on Dec. 1,

2008. By that time, Robert Half had
been reducing staffing because of the
economic downturn that began in
September. Monthly sales from perma-
nent placements in the Central Zone,
where the Minneapolis office is locat-
ed, decreased by more than 90 percent
between August and December. 
By the first quarter of 2009, Robert

Half had reduced the number of
employees in the Central Zone
recruiting for permanent placements
from 20 to eight. In the Minneapolis
office, the reduction was from four
employees to one. 

On Dec. 2, the Central Zone’s dis-
trict director informed Hansen’s
supervisor that Hansen’s job was
being eliminated in this reduction in
force. Hansen’s supervisor informed
Hansen by lunchtime that day.
Hansen sued Robert Half for violat-

ing the MPLA by failing to reinstate her
after maternity leave and for retaliating
against her for taking maternity leave.

She also claimed a violation of the
Minnesota Human Rights Act for termi-
nating her job based on her sex. The
District Court granted summary judg-
ment in favor of Robert Half, and the
Court of Appeals affirmed.

Invoking MPLA protection
The main issue was whether an

employee must expressly request leave
under the MPLA to invoke the act’s pro-
tections, explained Justice G. Barry
Anderson who wrote the unanimous 6-
0 decision. Justice Christopher J.
Dietzen did not participate.
The District Court decided that an

employee requesting unpaid leave
under the MPLA must specifically refer
to the act. Based on its plain-language

reading of the
MPLA, the
Supreme Court
disagreed.
“The MPLA

defines an
employee as ‘a
person who per-
forms services
for hire for an
employer from
whom a leave is
requested under
s e c t i o n s
181.940 to

181.944.’” That phrase relied upon by
the District Court, however, does not
specify the terms by which such leave
may be requested, Anderson wrote.
Similar statutory language in the

FMLA has resulted in U.S. Department
of Labor rules “providing that express
invocation of the FMLA is unneces-
sary” to obtain FMLA leave. And, “[a]
narrow reading of the MPLA would

Employee need not invoke MPLA leave
Reinstatement period was not extended
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deny an employee the protections of
the statute based on the technicality of
failing to expressly invoke the
statute.”
Hansen informed her employer of a

qualifying reason for MPLA leave and
successfully invoked the act’s protec-
tions. But Hansen could win her claim
only if her right of reinstatement
remained when she returned to work.
The MPLA grants a maximum leave

of six weeks, unless the employer
agrees to a longer period of time.
Hansen argued that her employer’s
extending her leave to 12 weeks also
extended her right of reinstatement.
The Supreme Court found no lan-

guage in the MPLA for such an auto-
matic extension of reinstatement
rights. A specific agreement to reinstate
would be necessary. In contrast, Robert
Half’s notice to Hansen stated that [a]n
employee on personal leave has no
guarantee of job reinstatement to any
position at the conclusion of a personal
leave.
The Supreme Court found nothing

that indicated that Robert Half had
extended Hansen’s reinstatement
rights. The District Court was correct in
granting summary judgment that
denied Hansen’s reinstatement claim.
Hansen raised two other claims.

She argued that Robert Half had retal-
iated for her taking leave under the
MPLA. Hansen’s pleadings did not
support such a claim, the Supreme
Court decided.
She also argued that Robert Half

discriminated against her on the basis
of her sex. The analysis of her claim
depended on whether Robert Half had
discharged her “pursuant to a bona
fide reduction in force,” which
requires an added showing by the
employee that her sex was “a factor in
the termination decision.”
The number of positions eliminated

precluded any material issue of fact
that a reduction in force did occur, the
Supreme Court said. A further showing
of discriminatory motive is necessary
for Hansen’s claim.
Hansen said her supervisor had said

that women who were pregnant “can’t”
be hired and those planning a pregnan-
cy should be terminated from employ-
ment before they become pregnant. But
Hansen’s supervisor did not decide to
terminate Hansen. The statements
failed to support Hansen’s claim, the
Supreme Court decided.

Practice pointers
After this decision, “The first prac-

tice pointer I will raise with my busi-

ness clients: Clarify existing letters or
forms,” said Dayle Nolan of Larkin,
Hoffman, Daly & Lindgren Ltd. of
Bloomington, which represented
Robert Half International. 

The language
should include a
statement that there
is no right to an
extension and no
agreement to an
extension of rein-
statement rights
under the MPLA, she
said.
The Supreme

Court provided useful interpretation
of the MPLA, Nolan said, “that is fair to
employees, and I don’t think it’s a bur-
den to employers, and I think getting it
clarified is good for everyone.”
The decision also “validates” the

Court of Appeals’ decision that whether
a reduction in force occurred is a mat-
ter of law that a court may decide on
summary judgment, Nolan said.
A phone call to Hansen’s attorney

was not returned as of press time. 

Contact Jay Donald Jerde at
jaydjerde@yahoo.com.
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